
 

 

 

 

Charlie McGrory Sues Charlie Sheen for “Being A Big Dink” 

“That lunatic is hurting my reputation with the ladies…” 
 

(AP) Attorneys for Charles “Charlie” McGrory have filed a cease and desist motion in U.S. 

Federal Court against Hollywood loose cannon Charlie Sheen for causing “irreparable 

damage” to their client’s overall reputation, coolness quotient, social standing in the 

community and his general mojo and demeanor” and are suing for two million dollars. 

 

Pat Weller, lead attorney for Mr. McGrory stated that 

“Mr. Sheen’s antics and bizarre behavior has actually 

besmirched Mr. McGrory’s reputation” which has hurt 

attendance on both his “Charlie’s Corner” radio chat 

shows and monthly sock hops. Furthermore, the suit 

alleges that Mr. Sheen’s behavior has caused many of Charlie’s fans to assume that his 

show was cancelled and he is involved in contentious contract negotiations. “There is 

no truth to that rumor,” said KDHL station manager, Lynette Putz-Lazarz. “We inked 

Charlie to a new five year contract in December” and stated that “she has been on the phone all week”, re-assuring 

sponsors at McDonald’s™, Crocs™, Axe™, Mission Data and Kimberly-Clark™ that Charlie has “every intention” to honor 

his commitments. “We may lose Mission,” said Lynette, “but I am working on scoring another fig company right now.” 

 

“There was a time when getting on Charlie’s show was a major ‘A-List’ coup,’’ whispered long-time Winona celebrity 

watcher Conrad Dennis. “But since Sheen has been ranting and raving, Charlie’s shows are only attracting the lowest 

level celebs, like Curt Breeding, Mark Fielding, David Dahl, Charo and Northfield maquinaria del partido Alec Noll. If this 

slide isn’t fixed soon, Charlie is going to get killed during Sweeps Week.” 

“I Am Still Here” Says Bill Miller 
Snubs Continuing Through 2011? 

 

(UPI) “I am not complaining,” said Gulf War 

vet and long-time MNL subject Bill Miller, 

“but after twenty four years, one has some 

expectations. It’s time to show me a little love 

but I guess Don Smith is the new pretty face 

these days.”  

 

(Little) Billy called the news conference to 

share concerns about his lack of presence in 

the 2011 Newsletters. “I saw the galleys 

through August, and there minimal mention 

of me. It was the same stuff: Dapper blah 

blah, Maggie blah blah, prison jokes, Karen 

Ayre recipes, Katie Barnett dental tips and 

the yammering on why Roger Bongers is so 

cool. Hey, I’m cool ….hello? Anyone there?” 
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